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Abstract—In the semiconductor manufacturing process, large
amounts of data are collected from various sensors of multiple
facilities. The collected data from sensors have several different char-
acteristics due to variables such as types of products, former processes
and recipes. In general, Statistical Quality Control (SQC) methods
assume the normality of the data to detect out-of-control states of
processes. Although the collected data have different characteristics,
using the data as inputs of SQC will increase variations of data,
require wide control limits, and decrease performance to detect out-
of-control. Therefore, it is necessary to separate similar data groups
from mixed data for more accurate process control. In the paper,
we propose a regression tree using split algorithm based on Pearson
distribution to handle non-normal distribution in parametric method.
The regression tree ﬁnds similar properties of data from different
variables. The experiments using real semiconductor manufacturing
process data show improved performance in fault detecting ability.
Keywords—Semiconductor, non-normal mixed process data, clus-
tering, Statistical Quality Control (SQC), regression tree, Pearson
distribution system.
I. INTRODUCTION
ASemiconductor manufacturing industry is the most au-tomated and sophisticated technologies industry. Semi-
conductors are fabricated by similar and complex chemical
and physical processes on the surface of wafer repeatedly.
There are hundreds of process steps and thousands of facilities
in semiconductor manufacturing process [1]. With the rapid
development of data collection and storage technologies, large
amount of data gathered in the database from hundreds of
sensors attached to each facility in real-time. During the
manufacturing process, the data are collected from sensors
automatically in the form of mixed by different variables such
as types of products, former processes, and recipes.
One of main concern in the fab is process monitoring and
Statistical Quality Control (SQC) using gathered data. The
objective of SQC is defects reduction of the products and
maintenance of in control production systems [2]. Due to the
complexity of mixed data, most of engineers rely on their
own knowledge and experience to identify characteristics of
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the abnormal product to determine approximate speciﬁcations.
However, it is hard to analyze numerous data rely on personal
knowledge and experience [3]. Therefore, we can use data
mining techniques in order to separate mixed data. In general,
the data mining techniques are used for extracting meaningful
information from large data. When the collected data is used
as input variable of SQC, wide control limit is required and
decreases performance to detect out-of-control because the
mixed data has large variation. Therefore, it is necessary to
separate mixed data into similar groups to process control
more accurately.
The general purpose of data mining is to ﬁnd useful informa-
tion or meaningful patterns from data using multiple hypothe-
sis testing [4]. In particular, decision tree is one of the popular
data mining tools. The decision tree classiﬁes data into several
subgroups by successive hypothesis testing and predicts results
of new input data [3]. Advantages of decision tree are easy to
interpret analysis results and to identify the important variables
affecting the results and available to make the decision directly.
The decision tree performs an iterative binary partitioning that
splits a decision node into two sub-division nodes. There are
two types of the decision tree, classiﬁcation tree and regression
tree. The classiﬁcation tree splits node based on input variable
when output variable is categorical. If the output variable is
continuous, the regression tree is used. In the paper, we use
the regression tree to separate semiconductor manufacturing
process data into similar groups. Outputs of the regression
tree are continuous values of responses which are measured
from sensors. Inputs are categorical values such as Process ID,
Chamber Step, and Step Sequence, etc. which have explainable
characteristics of process.
There have been many studies about splitting criterion in the
decision tree such as ID3 [5], C4.5 [6], CART [7], CHAID [8],
and AID algorithm [9]. Especially, the AID algorithm based
on the theory of ANOVA(Analysis Of Variance) as rules of
multiple hypothesis tests is one of the most commonly used.
To select splitting criterion, the AID algorithm compares all
possible combinations of subset in each decision node and
ﬁnds point that minimize the sum of squared errors.
To apply ANOVA concept, which is used in the AID algorithm,
there are three necessary conditions of normality, indepen-
dence, and homogeneity of variances on data [10]. However,
in reality, distributions estimated from most of semiconductor
data do not satisfy normality. The distribution has kurtosis
and skewness because many distributions are aggregated by
different recipes of processes. Also, the independence and
homogeneity of variances are not fulﬁlled because the various
recipes have interaction and different variance at each other.
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Therefore, the semiconductor manufacturing process data is
non-normal and does not satisfy the three necessary conditions
to use AID algorithm.
In the study, we propose non-normal regression tree that
can apply to the non-normal data. The proposed non-normal
regression tree performs hypothesis tests as using split crite-
rion based on Pearson distribution that handle various types
of non-normal distributions in parametric method. Gener-
ally, the normal distribution has two parameters, mean and
variance. But non-normal distributions are handled as non-
parametric methods in hypothesis tests such as Mann-Whitney
U test [11] and Wilcoxon Rank-sum test [12]. The Pearson
distribution system can explain data using four parameters
which are ﬁrst to fourth momentum of moment generating
functions of empirical data distribution. The parameters are
mean, variance, skewness, and kurtosis. In the experiment, the
semiconductor mixed data are separated into cluster by similar
process characteristics using the non-normal regression tree. In
addition, control chart conﬁgured by each cluster to improve
performance in detection of out-of-control.
The paper is organized as follows. Section I describes research
background, signiﬁcance, and research aims of the study. Sec-
tion II describes the fundamental of the research and proposes
splitting algorithm based on Pearson distribution for non-
normal regression tree. Section III validates the framework
with an experiment using real semiconductor manufacturing
process data. Section IV concludes with discussion and further
study directions.
II. NON-NORMAL REGRESSION TREE USING
PEARSON DISTRIBUTION
A. Pearson Distribution
A normal distribution is the most representative probability
distribution in statistics. The normal distribution is often used
in order to describe continuous random variables that cluster
around a single mean value. By central limit theorem, when
numerous data of random variables are drawn additively and
independently from the same distribution, sample means of
the data are distributed approximately normal distribution. The
normal distribution is necessary condition in many statistical
techniques because large size sampled data have normality by
Central Limit Theorem irrespective of the form of the original
distribution [13].
However, most of data obtained in reality do not follow the
normal distribution for several reasons such as aggregation of
data, lack of independence of variables, and interaction be-
tween variables. The non-normal data could not be explained
by the normal distribution sufﬁciently. Therefore, many studies
such as skew-normal probability distributions [14] and Burr
system [15] have been carried out actively to represent non-
normal distribution in parametric method.
Pearson distribution system which was introduced by Karl
Pearson is one of the most powerful distribution systems which
can describe non-normal distribution [16], [17], [18], and [19].
The Pearson distribution system have four parameters, mean,
variance, skewness, and kurtosis. So, almost all continuous
distributions such as Beta distribution, Chi-square distribu-
tion, and Normal distribution can be explained by Pearson
distribution system. The Pearson system consists of sub-type
distributions which is named as Pearson type I to VII.
Fig.1 is a diagram of existing region of Pearson type distri-
butions using skewness and kurtosis. The x-axis is squared
skewness β1 = γ21 , where γ1 is the skewness or third
standardized moment(1). The y-axis is the traditional kurtosis
β2 = γ2+3, where γ2 is forth standardized moment(2). When
standardize variables of probability distribution, relationship
of four parameters is expressed as a function of skewness
and kurtosis. Parameter κ, which is the function of skewness
and kurtosis, is calculated from (3). The Pearson type of
distribution is classiﬁed by the parameter κ [20].
γ1 = E
[(
X − μ
σ
)3]
(1)
γ2 = E
[(
X − μ
σ
)4]
(2)
κ =
β1(β2 + 3)
2
4(2β2 − 3β1 − 6)(4β2 − 3β1) (3)
In the Fig.1, regions and lines denote Pearson type with
various skewness and kurtosis. The normal distribution, which
has skewness and kurtosis of 0 and 3 respectively, is Pearson
type 0 and the type is marked by a dot in the Fig.1. If a
point (β1, β2) is included in the yellow area, the distribution
is Pearson type I. If a point is above the dividing line to the
pink area and the yellow area, the distribution follows Pearson
type III.
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Fig. 1 Pearson Diagram
B. Regression Tree
Regression tree is used when predict continuous output
variable based on several input variables. The regression tree
separates whole data into several subgroups using recursive
binary splitting algorithm. The separated data included in each
node can be thought of as a cluster.
Automatic Interaction Detection (AID) algorithm [9] is used
in the regression tree to binary split recursively. The AID
algorithm can calculate Sum of Squares Between the groups
(SSB) in every node by using (4). The SST is within-node
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sum of squared errors at parent node. The sum of squared
errors of left child node and right child node is SSL and SSR,
respectively. Therefore, SSB is difference of sum of squared
errors between parent node and two child nodes. In the AID
algorithm, the point that maximizes SSB is chosen as the best
split criterion.
SSB ≈ SST − (SSL+ SSR),
SST =
∑
i
(Yi − Y¯ )2 (4)
However, it is hard to apply to non-normal data because
the regression tree has three necessary conditions to use
AID algorithm. The non-normal data do not satisfy necessary
conditions. Therefore, we propose a new split algorithm based
on Pearson distribution to make robust regression tree for non-
normal data.
C. Pearson Split Algorithm
Given ν categorical dependent variables X1, X2, . . . , Xν
and the continuous response variable Y , we can estimate
Pearson distribution of Y in every levels of each X variables.
The Pearson distribution is estimated using moments which
consist of four parameters in (5). In the Pearson split algo-
rithm, the Pearson distribution is used to ﬁnd best split point
that maximize heterogeneity of two subsets of data.
For non-normal regression tree, heterogeneity of subsets of
data is measured by approximated p-value determined by
(8). The value in (8) could be calculated using (6) and (7).
The j in (8) indicates split point that divides into left node
and right node in decision node. YL and YR are subsets
of Y that separated into both nodes respectively. nL and
nR are a number of data of YL and YR. The function f
denotes probability density function of Pearson distribution.
The Pearson distribution is estimated by four moments of Yi
which is subsets of Y that corresponding with the ith level
of variable X . ni reﬂects the size of distribution in the form
of weighted sum. The Pearson distributions are estimated as
much as a number of levels of X variables.
m = [μ σ γ1 γ2]
T (5)
PL =
j∑
i=1
ni
∫ ∞
μR
f(m, Yi)dx (6)
PR =
N∑
i=j+1
ni
∫ μL
∞
f(m, Yi)dx (7)
fp(YL, YR, μL, μR, j) =
PL + PR
nR + nL
(8)
Fig.2 shows two Pearson distributions of different mean. μL
and μR are means of subsets YL and YR. The two subsets
are separated by split point. The left colored region and right
colored region are calculated by PL and PR in (6) and (7).
The approximated p-value is sum of PL and PR. According to
increase of distance of two distributions, approximated p-value
becomes smaller. The small approximated p-value means that
two subsets are heterogeneous. Therefore, the approximated
p-value can be used as an indicator to select split point.
Fig. 2 Approximated p-value of different mean
The Pearson split algorithm is described in the form of
Pseudocode in Algorithm 1. The basic idea is ﬁnding best
split criterion that maximize heterogeneity between the two
subgroups. We start at a node that we would like to split and
initial approximated p-value is zero.
Algorithm 1 Pearson split algorithm
bestsplit = NULL
p = 0
for i ← 1, ν do
κ = number of levels[Xi]
for l ← 1, κ do
μl = mean(Yl)
end for
κ˜ = sortlevels(μl)
n = number of κ˜
j = 1
while j < n do
YL = Y [κ˜ ≤ j]
YR = Y [κ˜ > j]
μL = mean(YL)
μR = mean(YR)
p′ = 1− f(YL, YR, μL, μR, j)
if p′ > p then
p ← p′
bestsplit = currentsplit
end if
j ← j + 1
end while
end for
return bestsplit
There are ν categorical input variables, and loop from X1 to
Xv to ﬁnd the best split point. κ is a number of levels of
ith input variable. We can obtain averages of corresponding
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Y values for each levels and then sort the levels in ascending
order of the averages. j, which denotes split point, is equal to
number of levels allocated in the left node. If any input variable
has N levels, Y variables corresponding to levels sorted from
the 1st to the jth are assigned to the left node. Also Y variables
corresponding to remaining N − j levels are assigned to the
right node. We can estimate Pearson distributions from subset
Y of each level in both nodes. Using the Pearson distributions,
splitting value p is calculated as subtracting approximated p-
value from 1. The Pearson split algorithm ﬁnd split point that
maximize splitting value instead of minimizing approximated
p-value for convenience of the calculation in the Regression
tree. Looping through the possible binary splits, return the best
split criterion maximize splitting value.
III. EXPERIMENTS
The purpose of experiments is that gather semiconductor
data by similar conditions using non-normal regression
tree and design control chart for process monitoring. In
order to evaluate the performance of proposed method,
four encoded dataset is used. The dataset is collected
chronologically from different facilities in real semiconductor
manufacturing process during two month. Due to properties
of the semiconductor manufacturing process, distributions of
the datasets follow non-normal distribution. The datasets have
ﬁve categorical input variables and one continuous output
variable. The input variables denote process recipes and the
output variable denotes responses measured from sensor.
Training set is 70% of data chronological order and remaining
30% of data is test set. Regression tree ﬁts to training set
using AID algorithm and Pearson split algorithm, respectively.
The two trees are employed to make predictions on the test
sets. The β value measures a performance of prediction from
described in (9). The out-of-control indicates the abnormal
data when control limits are considered.
β =
number of out-of-control
number of test data
× 100 (9)
In order to conﬁgure control chart, the AID algorithm uses
traditional control limits and the Pearson algorithm uses em-
pirical control limits reﬂected non-normality. The α is ﬁxed
to 0.0027.
Table I shows result of the experiment. Footnote indicates the
best result.
TABLE I
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT
Dataset
β(%)
Improvement(%)
AID Proposed
1 0.767∗ 0.842 -9.845
2 2.933 2.321∗ 20.867
3 3.242 2.901∗ 10.526
4 8.664 4.259∗ 50.848
According to the results of the above table, the proposed
algorithm has lower beta value in dataset 2, 3, and 4. The table
also represents improvement of prediction. For three datasets,
the proposed algorithm improves predictive power more than
10% and the dataset 4 improves predictive power by 50.8%
comparing with the regression tree using AID algorithm. The
performance of the proposed method using the dataset 1
is reduced about 10% than AID algorithm. That’s because
distribution of the dataset 1 is similar with normal distribution
and the AID algorithm is robust under normal conditions than
proposed algorithm. Therefore, the proposed algorithm yields
better performance than AID algorithm on the non-normal
semiconductor data.
Fig.3 and Fig.4 show experiment result visually of Dataset 2.
Fig.3 is regression tree using proposed algorithm. The regres-
sion tree has three terminal nodes and each node represents
each cluster, which is separated by similar conditions. In the
Fig.4, data of each cluster is distributed right skewed. Control
limit has different lower and upper bound interval because the
limit is considered empirically by non-normality of the data.
|Condition.E=1
Condition.C=3,7,8
Fig. 3 Non-normal regression tree of Dataset 2
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Fig. 4 Clusterd control chart of Dataset 2
IV. CONCLUSION
In the research, we propose a non-normal regression tree
to cluster non-normal mixed data generated in semiconductor
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manufacturing processes. The data collected in real semi-
conductor process does not follow normal distribution. There-
fore, non-normal regression tree ﬁnds better split criterion
than existing regression tree in non-normal mixed data. The
proposed method reduced the number of out of control of
test set when the data much more does not follow a normal
distribution.
In the paper, sample size is weighted to each distribution in
order to reﬂect distribution size. As the future study, it is
needed to consider sample Pearson distribution. From sample
Pearson distribution, we can determine robust non-normal
regression tree and control limits for accurate semiconductor
manufacturing process monitoring.
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